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< of the Book Emporium. Mont: | As] lay this 

., ig ours ant theorized Agent. toreceive | 

1s and dubs for our paper 

“ES3(LA Yr   
musing moraing. - a % 

| bright picture of memory ‘came up, ofa 

| few days.spent not many years ago in | 

| Hampton, Va., and 1 thought I wonld | 

| recd]l them for the entertainment of 

| Your readers, : 
tis now | | 

Will. The General Association of Bap- | 

¥ de is | tists in Virginia, met in ‘Hampton in| 
{ i> } i . : . { 

an 1858. Hampton n* her 

: Toc ey 1 WE Bright faces and happy cheer! 

heir rags, and at nd the m if ate teil 

od + | sparkled and lit up every house in the’. 
arliest c onveniol need Ta 1 % .d 1) : 

saa - ime lionored anc attle scared vil- 

| lage. “The mouth was charming and 

all around. 1: 

was one of the delegates sent. to take! 

care of the interests of the churches, 
and right gladly did I'go on that oc-| 

casion to peprescnt them, “A few of 
us anticipated the day of mecting to” 
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ing for Colportage, which was to oc- | 
: le ur before the regular day of the As: 

pei The Rablis <hers announce that | sociation: The first day’s attendance 

they can not jprint Minutes for “Asso | was large and respectable, and in the 

ciations thix year. Khe scarcity of new Hampton church a company ath: 

and tie weakness of their fore ¢ .ered to-listen” of the dis scourse of our: 

T.: | brother J.»B. Hardw Teke, then of 
"Western Virginia. and more recently 

t of Petersburg. Brother fl. had even 

| then proven, himself. an 

fu Look out 

AE H ne 

HAO 

paper, 

of printers, forbid it. 

po The absence of the senior editor in at- 

tending protracted meetings for the last month | 
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vr the ineagreness of our edi torial | 
earnest and 

vik gecougt bo 

{ ten much for the religious journals 

and was well and widely: 
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er § dis =p pointed, though I must do bro. 

| H. the justices to say that the effort 
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eyher in vigor of thought or mastery 

cp is po Jess a dictate of Christianity | 6f language, compare with a sermon 

ban of patriotism. And this, ¢it | I have since heard from him ; he has 

kes us that some plan should be opted not been spendingithe years idly. The 

abich would, equalize the burdens upon all | 

uo. ef | discourse had this excellénce——th ®t it’ 
those whose duty i®is'te bear them. There is ev- 

dently a want of stem amongst us+sand this 

wail biuds these burdens quite heavily pon « q 0 the facts and attracted their mter- 
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| met on the following day. 
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proper, 
Dr. Jeter 

| had Deen the President the year be- 

je from distabt neighbor fore and occupied the chair at the 

ought to¥éome from such xopeniny of the session. Your read- 

Witkes as are unabl®to sap ply the articles | ers have seen a portrait ot the’ Doc- | 

deds Can there hot some plan be: niopied tor. He never logled Letter than on | 

w4eby cach community, beat, Sl 
ie i ube, cup the wats of ts ow that day. fi {fresence’ Was com- | 

tte ? AR 5a "mi agding, and“hie sediied to be endow: | 

and vi- | 

"yeh are charging - such exriifhun prices | vactty—taking: a8 much interd® in 
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5 the Association for the first tim t | 

Any is not di stant. when they: wi be ek 1g | . e. It 

ily pl 1 ceiibs @i cnolichisis ws not a new hive to him. For PE 4 

Li Ese poigdt us SB pure gratuity, ubjess, mat wards of ‘thirty years he hird, “heen ond: 

Bo ahange, 4nd be- thauklal to escupiewitt niceting with his brethren an “these 

taal , pend ity. S0minous sefies arg. transpiring 

" Septal y logglites which sill sooh He traf | (oko as he “scaned the faces of the 
“dat yh biged tli e wilkg- 

pa : delegates he’would have missed many, | 

¥ ? Association, 

Cessities—- 8 rieighbor heod, in 

© ounte Now, this is,wrong, grievously wrohg. 

1 “upplications ¢ 

or shall, 

Yas 

ered xy ‘their doors. 

Tima hd 3 : 

Lean very many who in the by-gone days 

We all public atten Lif to the prageedings’ had stood side by side with him’ " 

{ the meeting of Surgeots ty Richmond, Vir- fthe manfal contest for: truth. Foi a 

nim ch ive publish in aviother colamn. = | season the Doctor tad left Wis Vie 

(he design oft this Association is truly praise- Finin brethren to make a brief sojout n| 

wort and we earnestly request the Medical pe 

Staff of the Confederate Army to lend their in St. Louis, the rightful Queen of | 

sid to thie furtherance of its:objects: . | the West-—and his return was hailed | 

I{th Army will send oo | with much joy by his brethren, and | 

Jent additional zest to his presence. | 

within thir obyervation, they will coutribue The Doctor opened the exercises in | 

Micki tn th urgieal History of this wa; an appropriate and graceful ‘manver, 

Jey. may also answer the questions whith hast | aad 

heen propased for discussion : and Sdhwmediately after an earnest | 

prayer. announced that it was his in. 

tejition to decline d re-election. He | 

ei in fy or of rotation in office, aud | 

theres were brethren in attendance | 

wii iad never filled the chair who | 

ght to be selected. Lots were cast | 

and [the sélection of a suecessor fell | | 

‘on brother Thomas Hume, of Poits-| 

mouth. His competitor was our bro. 

Dr. Wm. F. Broaddus, who subse- | 

quently filled the chair, and who is 

the first minister in the Association | 

in point of natural ability, and a 

model of good fellowship. The elec- 

tion for moderator over, the introduc | 

tory sermon was next in order. The 

Rev. A. M. Poindexter was the ap- 

him, as we have none in band. “W hat shall wédo. pointed preacher for the oceasion, 

with the balafite, afithe fande.. We wait for and by. soifie @ishap, ‘as, he subse- 

uf ulormation. - quently informed me, he’ had fggot- 

We are pained 10 learn the death of the Rev. | ten the appointment until the very 

J Lewis Shuck, of Barowell, 8. €.. morning ot on. which the discourse was 

Ure in 

urged! Is of the   
reports of important Cases whieh’ have com 

comifiuniedting gh 

(Ri c haond. Virginia. wr 

& pdefstand that Dr. Mi heey 

th eh pat length. upon, thes RE ned | 

wnt Surgial points which he’ désivéd, 10" live: 

Siebel His vast expepience und ~sargical 

sill entitle him 10 be heard, upon liestions of 

Surgical Pathology. We’ therefore hgpe soon 

16 see his address in prio. 

We would request the Moutgomery Adver- 

tisei-and-all other papers: who feel ab interest 

this importust, Assqciation “to copy the ad- 

vertisement’ pd call public utiention, to the 

w-— Be ———— — 

i Ho Fi Broa, We received a letter today 

trond 11, P. Brown $5 for u subscription for 

three mouths, nad the remainder for camp hym 

books. We are sorry we cannot accomodate 

reason 
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troductory Discourse—Thomas Hume :. 

Broaddus—and Tiberius G. Jones—~ . 

enjoy the scenery of the country and |. 

A ssocintipns, and. were ‘his > mimicry I 
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to be delivered. We suffered no loss 
by the failure of recollections The 
preacher set himself busily to work, 
and before the hour of preaching ar- 
rived prepared one of the noblest dis- 
courses I ever heard. - It was all that 
a sermon on such an occasion should 
be.- There were not many 

and’ melting the influence of the 

speaker. Your correspondent ‘con- 
Tend to having wept freely and ma- 

, very manv.enjoyed inan un wonted. least among the ministry, and 

Lo the exercizes of that lour. — 
I would go far of a hot day in Au-| 

gust to hear such a sermon and to 

have repeated in my own experience | 
Tie emotions I tlien felt. 

‘he of the corr | 

the meeting to 

The session was unusuall 

and delightful, 

there were subjects introduced. into, 

the discussions’ on, whicli there was 

not unanimity of 
ion. ~ Among the rest.sthe New Or- | 

church Xs to which there was a 

a of vision on the | 

part of one ofthe, brethren his er- 

ror | will not farther record than by 

this single reference. Brother Lowe, | 

you remember, was the or iginator and 

had | many years the 

happy auspices 
mencement followed 

its close. 

harmonious 

leans 

strange o 

yeen for’ chief 

sustainer 6f this feeble enterprise and | 

it was still struggling and in debt.—-, 

«In its distress it appealed to ge As 

sociation for aid. The ny 

mended itself to the favorable con- 

sideration of the Association and an 
agency was began, designed to place 

the church, on a permanent and useful 

footing. I recollect with peculiar 

pleasure this feeble ei iterprise many 
early Christian 

life, my sympathies had been enlisted 

in its be .alf by brother Holman, arid 

I believe my first religious contriba- 

tion was. made to its support. That 

earliest gift had served to keep tender: 

and fresh in my recollection: the in- 

terests of the New Orléais chareh.’ 

years before, in ‘my 

y What its condition now is 1 do not 

know, but it has the prayers, and 

would have the pee uniary contribu 

fions of many Southern churches to 

support and maintain it. 

But it is time 1.should tell 

:gome of the brethren in the mipgistry 

you of 

laced the-audience in lie possessi ¥ 
|} the Possession, fo ho were present at the Hampton 

al- 

Broad dus © 
Conference. I have mentioned 

ready Jeter and the elder 

and Poindexter ‘and Hume. a Tiiesc 

- Tigmes are so widgly known fee, na 

firther reference need to be na dé» {0 

theni. “The Réverend 1. Prd 

D.D.: 

on the occasion. 

‘in thet firs: flush of excitement on 

topic of a Theological Seminary. 

Ww is buoyant and vigorous, had writ 

ten Cs “Three changes in Theologict 

al Schools and ¢ ame to Ham yton fat 

of good humor and of the A 

College. As the. stranger among us, 

the first place in importance Ww as ae- 

corded him, and a whole session for a’ 

nicht was allotted to the discussion 

of his theme. ‘TI well remember 

Species ‘that, were made. Boyee, 1) 

think. began the dis cussion’ with an 

able address, setting forth the feasi-| 

bility of his scheme apd recom aend- 

ine his school to the favor of the de- | 

nomination, and telling us that'he was 

unwilling to believe that Virginia | 

Baptis ts Ww suld fail to lend a helping | 

hand to so noble.and praisew or thyan 

enterprize. Bro. Boyce was stronger 

on that evening and less clon =) 

expression than is his wont. He isa 

strong man who strikes strong blows, 

but his thoughts are not always per- 

| spicuously expressed or aptly enforc 

ed. He was followed by John A. 

Broaddus, then in the zenith of min- 

isterial prosperity, the popular pas- 

tor of the Charlottesville charch and 

the idol of the demomin ation in Vir 

ginta Some things that time 

have “trans spired which weaken the 

hold of bro. Broaddus upon: Virginia 

since 

Baptists, but he is yet widely belov ed 

and admired. Bro: A.M. Poindexter 

closed the discussion. 

were all on one side; yet the speakers’ 

bad quite enough to do in answ ering | 

gome imaginary ghjector. who was 

butting innumerable difficulties in 

their paths and occasioniog in the 

discussion no dittle trouble. These 

objections which the speakers attempt- | 

ed to answer, seemed at the :ime to . 

your correspondent to have great 

force, and subsequent reflection, even 

‘with the benefit -of the thoughts of 

the speakers, has not satisfied him 

that the ob jections were removed. It 

will wi years to come before 

Baptist churches will be willing to 

adoptethe Theological School system 

as the best for farnishing faithful, 

practical and .able ministers -of the 

 gospél}-and it wasa remarkable fact 

in that discussion, as 1 believe in all 

I have witnessed, that the majority of 

those who favored and gopported the 

dry eyes, 
in the audience that day, so ubdujng 

oh] ! 

fitiment and opin- | Hi 

Boyee,’ 

of South Carolina, was “ls ; 

Dr. Boyce was thegesh 

He» 

the 

The speeches | 

scheme, 

mates of a Theological school. = And, 
what is perhaps more to the purpose, 

if your correspondent is at liberty to 

judge, these men ‘ would never have 
become as acceptable and useful min- 

isters of the gospel( if they had been 
subjected to the Procrustean bed of a. 

| Theological Seminary. But a truce’ 

to farther discussion of this matter. 

Your correspondent ‘must be at fault, 
for he is ina "woeful minority--at   

in pub- 

10 

rry 

lie associasions ministers a 

carry the votes if they 

re apt 

‘do not ca 

| the convict tions of the members. 

Among the’ notibilities present on 

the occas sion were the Rev. Richard 

Hugh Bagly of King and Queen and 

Res. Tiberius G. Jones of Norfolk. 

Bagly js one of the 
the: Vi irginia, ‘palpit a 

| clear, logical forcible and ‘seriptual 
| preacher. He had but little to say 

in the association, but] as his manner’ 

and 

Jones made us but 

Brother one ablest 

ninis ater: ] in 

is, whatever lie =aid was scusi ble 

to the point. . Dr: 

(one speech. He was restrained from 

| aking amore. possibly by the fact 

| that he w his home. 

He very naturally supposed that bre- 

thren in attendance desired to hear, 

lata from a distance. 

TheSabbath exercises were pecy- 

larly delightful. : 1.did not A 

the Baptist church to hear Dr. Jeter 

was so near owl 

fay 

who is usnally assigned the worning 

[ had many opportunities 

of hearing him elsewhere. And leard- | 

ing that Dr. William Hooper of —— 

would preach at the Metliodist chureh, 

1 wanted my. wav to that venerable 

edifice—there, as many others in the 

old town, having stood. for scarcely, 

less than a century, recently laid iu 

the dust to prevent its desecration 

by Yankee invaders. The Reverned 

William Hooper is’ a name not un- 

known to the denomination. The 

author of the dizcourse of the Force 

discourse. 

"of Habit, and of that chatming tol; 

legiate address “Pifty years since.” 

and the President of a flourishing 

Southern school, a ripe - scholar and 

a Christian ge .ntleman, his namie is a. 

“tower of strength among Baptists. — f 

He contributes sometimes to the Her | 

‘ald over the signature “W Hand to” 

your young 5 s especially 1 recom- | 

mend the careful study of all articles | 

that thus appear, They will’ bear 

more ghana single geading: and apart’ 

fram these subje cot tier Aare worthy®s 

for the wivacefal, ang 

pe rSpiCROAS sty le’ do] they always 

On. he mor ning, in question 

‘dus plain Jfeac 
rig or 3 > 4 

Fu yl fren 58 plain @ 

pradricak. T like 

of attention’ 

hear. 

of fats v. 

q notdy N= 
rhetoricg 

Nluging He Fie i, 

It was'the 703 pelin fit sit earl 

not aq It had unection arid-power and 

hearer left the house unprofitet "by 

Abe morning's’ discourse. At night, 

brother John A. Broaddus preached | 

It was a no- 
:chureh 

at the Baptist church. 

The was 

with" worshippers... The 

brethren were numerous and 

“the immediate vicinity 

able occasion. 

ote 

visi 

| the citizens ol 

fl ocked to the “house. of worship.— -| 

The SCrmon. was w orkhg ol the ocean 

a 
ny 

The proacher s was inkelf and | sion. 

preached, a sermon of r are heaunty and |. 

I: Smplicity. The ‘aXhinirers of bguthers. 

| Broaddus well” understind me: When | 

B say that this sei “hon gboundegin “the | 

'Broaddus qual ljsies sitple ¢ ang) Toll of | 

a | govpel Ab Lu sweet rggolléetion 

lingers ardnii my memory yet, and Le 

hope I have; beeh a better wan for the 

hearing of'it.. 7» ; 

John A Broaddus and Tiberius us Go 1 

. Tonos re two of the favoritesof the | 

| V A Baptists and. they’ have been 

frequently compared. There is co wide 

a difference between them that com- 

| parison broadens! into, contrast.— 

| Jones maguificent.: Broaddwk js sim- 

ple. Joucs has ani imperial imagina- 

ion laying all pature under contri- 

“bution and selecting as by instinet 

the most Li 

objects, [sud Bios s 
Fdeals i874 To i Parent Sl draws 

| his illuSuratios: mainly the 

affections of Wl mes Jones -is more | 

loRical. Younis has nore realizing | 

| pow er., Jones frequently shoots over | 

the hed of, his audience, Broaddus | 

nevers Jones is a metaphysician.— | 

Broaddus a student of the-languages | 

and delights in giving a pew turn 10 

a word; in finding a new yet truthful | 

meaning of a scriptural passage. I'he | 

other qualities of the two mien differ | 

as widely. 

Jones is rather tall. 

Jones stands erect.” Their positions | 

reversed, their usefulness would have | 

been as “distinguished. Jones. at | 

;t TChaclottesville would have been a| 

bold ‘proclaiuier of the- doctrines of | 

his denomination - under the very 

<hadow of the university. * Broaddus, | 
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Broaddus is a low man-+- | 
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‘were LER ‘never. in- - 

"few other items: 

© avas in all ite glory. 

' did it wear a brigliter 

with the arch of Christ. 
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of © ahi soene were jpereas od Dy | tn comp up’ for prayes” 1% 

was 10 Hot ate 

no is 
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- religions 

Broaddue stoops, | | 
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= per Annum, Invariably mn: Advance 
    

BAPTIST. 
at Norfolk, would by his simplicity 
flotk and his faithful pastorial labors 
have won the affection of every man, 

For the South Western Baptist, ting for yoang conv erts and for those 

Texas Rasosw's Car, ORucaizs CREEK, | was held some distance 

8 MiLEs rroM Roue, Ga., Aug. 31st 1863. | | enquiring, h 

fom camp’ when nothing would es- 

: Messrs Eprrors : I have recieved | 

woman and child in the community. | for several weeks a bundle of-your tarb our peace of mind. Qtr meeting - 

| ha; seemed to grow daily in interest.— 
Both arc good men, both are great! o,pers which I distribute to the regi- 

men ; and may they both long. live| ment. You have our thanks for thus On the Sabbath morning the Baptist 

to bless the churches and the people! .emembering the Texian, when far | 

by their ministries. | from his home. It has been our priv- 
The Hampton recollections are ex-| | ilege. for.almost two years to serve 

"teriding greatly beyond thie preseribed our country on the olds During 

limits of a newspapericommunication, | (his time ‘we have been in constant 
but [cannot forbear referring to a | servige. Always along “the front’ | 

| and-raiding in the ‘enemy's ‘lines, or very greatly ~chered and comforted. 

y av Qf "Oe 2 A i 
"} 

NV 

1 hoes sold atfeads tat Hampton sgbuting we have been but seldom | We now entered upon our last y eck; : 

Never surely | cach day as the ‘time ‘drew nearer, 

ermitied to worship as a regiment. ! : 
a \ Ww r V 108¢ Sa- 

aspect. The | Tn common. too, with the Cavalry vhen ‘again we must leave ‘these 

cred services, they seemed to increase 

Hampton brethren entertained the | we did not share during the spring 

delegates with (all .almost- sinful) | and summer Jn that work of grace] in interest. Thursday/night ‘Was . to 

munificence and liberality. The houses | which was going on in the iafantiv.| | clgse our services alonr that stream 

our brother Dr. William R.| Wiilst the Cavalry are on duty petnd | which had been made sacred to ug by 

: % d S 2 a va S ww oy - . | - . 

Vaughanand of the pastor Brother!  . . .d scattered it is impoéssible for “| “association. Upon its bank§ and along 

\ Brown a Yhesapeake x 0s Le a its valley the knedof -the retart ng 
A. B. Brown and the Che: 1peake any protracted and general, effort to | S C 

College were thrown, wide open, and | ho made. for: their salvation. "But | prodigal had bowed in prayer an i he 

2) | “arose forgiven. The penitent had 
£ y =< 71 ] & 

= * } 

jb Ecard almost without prep tlie retreat Gen. Jno. A. War] Ned God fi 

exception, 1e delegates we re 2 called upon God] for mercy and ho 
ption,all th gates were more 4 oro divicion was ordered in. this| I ! 

{ 

i 

& 

‘holy communion. Several had been. 

received/the day previous and werg 

baptized. ‘On Monday they returned: 
  

of 

without distineiton, 

than once at all of these. I do not girection. Col. Thomas Hartson’ 5 had been accepfed and blesseth: 

think 1 am exaggey, pating in the state-| Brigade was camped in. the ie nity Christian had BE SaTnes stly wrestled for 

ment that as ‘many as fifty ; After © divs the | a still greater of the 

perhi 3p. more, dined with regiments were assigned to different Holy Spirit and his heart was ¢! heer- 

Brown every day of the localities. ‘It was our let in the good | ed ip seeing his | prayer daily answer: 

And the beautiful residence of Brother providence of God, to pitch ib tents) ed. The hills around had begome 

Wilham R. Vaughan literally bo anutiful grove on «Silver Creek’ 

persons, 
outpouring 

Brother 

session .—— 

of Rome. few 

holy ground, bécause of the’ Buphels 

crowded w B: » 
which had been erected in the name 

Ti ge i Pp ¥ Dqennanie. | five miles from Rome. It was ga se of the Lord of hosts. ‘Every g 
Q:- 3 Y 

i 4 
) 3 

1e streets ol the cily were arositod] cluded and pleasant spot, 
~ 

Being | 

with visiters and delegates together, | | surrounded’ with pure water, it was! 2° hallowed by the voice of pra) al 

and at every corner in the mtervais of | |e. eshing during the heatiof the hot but all these precious scenes mus be. 

the.association, vou could descov er! 
left and the soldier of the eross must 

obey the order to move © forw ard}” = 

The services of that night were 1m- 

pressivly solemn,” We all felt that 

was:   
: summer days. Inthe eentre stood a 

* 3 ¢ Rory 4 } 

earnest-hearted Baptists giving cach | God sized ‘Primitive Baptist Church” 

e ) ) hee 

oh Te right hand of guod cheer] | On Saturday evening we : arrived and | 
g ) Q a 

and discoursing on topics connecte all things were eo arranged for. preach: - : 

| ing on the dabbath. It was the first. 

The session did not pass without | 0 we had ever enjoyed the privi-, IE Voiroa ras" 

dffording us a sight we should like to | lege of me ting ina church for wor: past. The day Bf our privileges-was,_ 

wituess on every 
It! about closing. 

of the occasion twenty fivestill bowed 

"down gnd askedithe w ay of life, could 

we leave them y ot “we thought hope?” 

£5 TY" ‘ah! it.was indeed a time never {0 ‘be: 

Befof leaving forgotten. The brethren gather 

' Tenn. I had written to the lev L3:B closer and still closer. t6 the altar’ as 

Kaufiwan of Madson, Ga.. to come, . the moments" pass: away. But be on 

and help me in such a meeting, He | the time comes for separation. } Ave 

arrived on. Saturda At our first 

ding wavezin imitation of a similar | y | sing a hymn and two ar ise aud say 
| service thie house was crowded, deep | 

they are forgiven. It wos a tine of 
scefie which occured more than eigh-| solemnity “seemed "to pery: ade the! 

teen handred years ago in: the riv or congrejration E al nestness as iil the Spirit i gn presence. 
| hen 

” 
. 4d "3 

inal 
“Buried Christ by | . | came the 

g t vY Len upon many faces. God's’ Spirit! 1 

’ how significint and beauti-| : fy : prayer.” 
was . evidently * among us. “He was |" pe 

ful the expression, wl > 
ted each. ji as Jbrethren marc 

L the expression, when the o rdinance breaking up the fallow- ground of the k 
home. to heaven, almost six weeks 

is properly administered. | heart and preparing the way - for the | 
have now gone e and how mn ge 

( 
0 Nn <Q 

2 

One of the incide nts of these three, predious seed: w hick was 58 soon: 1] 

days made a deep impression upon | R has blessed us. Next mornin 

"springy into sucha ‘glorious harvest. | 
are ali astip and soup. are on 

-march. H me, We deterinmed (a few of -us) to | We noted thig growing interest. ‘Wel 

19k a tan -on the riverand Lagitness: 
ing “for the night, ab thi 

filace swe “aw whifed orders, - bu f os] prayed” that it. might: 1 increase. < On: 
edu tl@rdy or the firststimé a A uosday, ight eG test. whither ig Es 

the qeean. , It", tr uly’ i 
“werd not idle for the ysual 4 Srey 

€ ih conducted oti the hill i Ti : fee ling was more: ‘than wsurfacemork | 

S10 3 or < £) 5 ( S 
7 

qo it, Ie {r ander and ublimity | Iproposedd for those whe were cerious |e ia 
pith: 8. “On Sabbath ho n 

Was a 
* [=e] 

nd fn omen- | iY 

similar occasion.— 

Ou the la £ ( | ship, the thought was. pleasint. 

n the last afternoon 0 a > 
ernQot the meeting, awoke the memories of earlier days. 

the assoejation Was adjourned to. God smiled upon our’ effort in giving | 

witness a baptism in the stream of 

water that flows unamediately before ! 
brother Wm Bro. 

Brown led into. the water, eight can-| 

didates, all of them females save one, 

‘and they were bur ied beneath the yiel- | 

us a beautiful day. Externally every- 

thing was’propitious.   ‘Vaughn's house, 

Jordan. with 

baptis n’ 

Slinset’ o' 
WO 

L Was, gran & 

pinfininent - dangt¥ we. were in! the of great” “shleniy iv 

Fadriven by storm into: the wide Oe pe young man 

little's steamer. Eve ry: one Eoraved the wo rid and. sin: Hud presen- | 

d felt the insecurity of the Pied bimself for. “the | prayer of the | 

10s siti, but there was perfect calm: “church. That was the burning point. | 

ness ‘dnd resignation and some of usi'ywy e were greatly encouraged; the 

experienced that peculiar sensation of | next day br ought otligrs: and thus day, 

delight one feel y presence 
g s io the presence, of 14 by day the work: 200s on: for three] 

danger, vet believing the peril * can- 

=o on {ous interest, 

ed ON a 
) 

§ 
the; Torencdn sé 

Baptist Chirch, * lier 

members present six sipped 

on profession oftheir faithiy 

In the aftexpoon they were 

It wasa — of comfort and refr esh- 

nent for those brethren. They. felt 

at liome once more. Elder H. re 

maining for night service, prea¢ hd 

a most practical and excellent: sermon - 

and being followed by Bro: Hpifman 

about 20 bowed for prayer: The 

parting’ hymn sun “and mie: 

| weeks.’ Sometimes thirty would quie: | 
not harm him. It was a happy though y cqme forward and bow: for pray! ers | 

a thoughtful company: that rathered It was our customto. ‘offer up od 

on the deck of the little. steamer to prayer for them, then dks sing He] 

witness: the mingled effect of the two congregation to" persopally | ‘conv orsg 

sublimest objects in nature blending | witli cach one. he work! had early | 

into one, as the king of day went | begun in the church and (thos s¢ ‘who | 

* dowh ito the bosotk of the waves 04 Jad been long ‘cold. al nidiffrent |, 
“the, nist of the cuthtring terrors of | wer Ga10w aroused and acti Ye nthe 

o e oC 1 ir > 2.4 tlie 6Te gn storm. A fie nd abmy ide I work: We had earnest, Sis] 

Land: with the assistance of the resident 

THhat jt mightmothe forgotter mk felt | ministers in Bome » all things 38 A Us LO 

. yn - hal ay: inability then nd time hat notes succe sally. 

fade i nore con fideng of iny. POWErd d apme when | st change ¢ oui ci Hu 

It ds &e of the scenes hich lat ood. Wh » ; 

Wis 

“gheso | Wiss 5 
brethten 

visible. chure h. One’ 

recieved Uy thie i 

eich ion in all our ‘meeting. Bro K.’ 

ahdphad HE 80 

cuagzes how event ag! i eltior viett te was selec! below) | 
A Ps Nn 1a r p ctu : Log : 

5 ietur- oh tht same - Silvery 
he or beautiful, carinot refroducd : EY Saturday we bid adi 

I rs I mast conclude. At anotlié  whigh Lad been such 

time, I may tell ygu something Dore wiih § , ga ‘many o 

of the Hampton “couference: and i 3 , 08 henvenito ass of 
: pam Hus Tn the aftertioon the sbretl rei) 

the Jimsters and lay man catheigd met together and very soon. septs nd | 

there in 1858 and of the noble oid | rostrum were “arranged and ‘in “the el 

village itsclf—now alas laid in ruins | shady grove we had, a cuftral anc | 

i 
{ 

“coy 2B 

It see éd the congregations nig. & 

| willing to, disper gra 7 her stag 

enchantment. arat “that place which 

had Leen if igh consecrated “by 

“praser. By, degrees’ “they sephrated.’ 

Thus ended - this; mest remarkable 

‘meeting of six weeks continuance, — 

‘God was with it from the begining. 

4, *ac réd Th ace, 

| 

by the desolating head of thisunholy | | delightful location. Here anothe: 

war. OCCIDENT. Is week passed away -m 0st gloriously.— | 

x “| The interest was inCreasing and over 
: For the South Westera Baptist: % 4 The work was ‘ wist \ ; as a summers 

Missios Roos, MAgioN, ALA} a score liad found peace. Fedriig wel i 

Sik roy Ane | leve,andyet powerful as the. hyrricaue. 
Sept, 5. 18063. Ys | would be bastily remoy ed an nppor-) TH oh bee 0.10 0 ta y hme 

: : ‘There has been no.hois a n 1C. 

Bro. HENDERSON : A letter receiv-| tnoity was. presented for all ‘who had | 

ee Nr 1 ‘no excitement, and yet souls are con- 
cd fiom Rev. T. C. Teasdale. mission-|B pe To, Christ through the pardon of | es eriads At 14 a Er Sas oo 

ary of the Board dated, Chiekamanga y/510 te’choose their church and take is winnderous i our ever. RE hath 

Tenn, states that he “baptized | up the cross in a publi¢ profession. — doi reat things for a whereof we 

cleven happy converts” last Sunday Ou 8 Sabhath ge those uniting ove glad. #. Suing Blessedbe Bidname 

more than 50 enquires came forward | with the Methodie¥ aud Presbyterian ‘it shows His great loving kindgess 

for pray er in Gen. Liddell’s s Brigade, | | Churches were reci ev ed and admitted aad on ; a > r,t) der merc y., oT 

] { { 

Gen. Walthall’s Brigade also a deep | to the ordinances of the church of} : Sa ie i 44 Sh eine 

feeling exists, 50, souls God. It was the most solemn and] 14 resulted as lotow ne or 

: 
and six have asked for prayers, fi 

came forward for prayer last Sunday | 'mel:ing occasion which had yet been | & i Dl 

night, and a large. number professed | | witnessed. It was the first time these Besid J : ave - xen Lol gles 

] i 
) : % 

) { < 

conversion. T he work moves on, to! soldier: of the cross had been per] : besides these a nuipber 
Es, 

| 

ave been reclaimed. There: ar 

God be all the glory. mitted to surrodyd the table thal 
ho or 

Yours truly. | Lord. That scene will never be. for- any more who [high Emon a 

M. T. Sumxen. | 
have made no public demonstration 

Co. Ser. Siig Hoss, wie bebe It of it. The “Christian | adel jation. 
| was a foretaste of  .the communion b font 50 er 

| which awaits the household of faithin| 2°" ers - 800U Hila 

| heaven. In ‘the afternoon D.. Bil: Baptist organization jus abou 9 

o Bila bers. Of the men Werte 16 
| Hamilton baptized four by } merfion;| ™"% 

| During the as ok Ip asodul have and will unite with- tli aptist 

f increasin cam duties, we deemed church; 10 with : ‘the Methodist, and 

i : P 28 witli the: Presbytetiag. I make 

it advisable to suspend the 104 a. m. 
| service. The morgias Sa nee: these statements ! that, Christians dk 

4 tpn | 

  

For the South Western Baptist. 

Bro, DEspessoy : Rev. G. F. 

Williaws, arnty missionary, at Chat- 

tanooga Tenn: baptized 5 soldiers in| 

“August. HeTeportsa good, religions 

feeling in the army. 
M. T. SuNNER, 

i Cor. Sec. 
  

i 
| 

1 
| 

we ¢ 

7 Li) 
: A. t 

hava a of Grothe, 

urethren were privileged to upjte hs 

with the “Bush Arbor Church,” oft ; 

which Eder H. was pastor, in thet: 

Sp 

“The ¥ 

_to many the harvest would SOOO 

ver and the summer would sooh:he 

To add fo the intdrest >, _ * 

“arnse: and asked giuigsion hito the = 

this wal perhaps - the. most: solemn gt 

Fiho had been with us all the time. 
nid ; 
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SOUTH 
The Darkest Hour of the Revolu- 

$ tion. 

    

Li he 

WESTERN BAPTIST 
S cod | indow i This committee rép 'rted a constitution, which Chancery: Courts 
She looked out of the window to 1 fter 80 lcbate . = ndment was accep pursuance of anorder made by the Honorable N. 

a o: acayne aie me debate and. amen Cocke on the 11th day offeptember ist, ,» Chaneey compose herself, and then tried again; a | Court Yorthe 136dgbistrict of the cutbern Chancery Ii 
a1 ‘no. iR rp vision of the State ar Alabanwe, will be beld ‘at the Court 

again hoy ny he. strove to ih ! Surgeon’ Michel hap moved i committe | House of Macon Coynty, Alabama, at Tus sheges on i 
y i » oH cover her selfcomman At length’ rgce: be appointed by:thé Char for nomivatiog 

she sat down over come with her feel: permanent officers. 

ings. The person then approached 

— 

Adminstrator Notice. 
I ETTERS of Administration on {he estas bs y 

4 WW. Bardell Nate ¢ pid.gounty, dec coe i 
ed to the ond richer he Hon. Prodi. iv (hoy © 
cou ounty, on the 29t rday.cf August ’ 
hereby given to all persons | } By ing cla 
estate to present them. withig ithe Sn 
law'otr they will be barred ; a: “a all per. 
said estate’ will corae forward abd pay u; 

HENRY ‘Hp VES 
$3 50 ‘ih 

Q ;-bé encouraged to pray.for the army.| 8 

od is willing to_ bless. He only 
“Awaits to answer prayer. Christian 
bretliren, “pray forus.” =~ 
Fraternally Yours in Christ, 

R. F. Bexring, 
. ‘Chaplain, Te ry’s-Texas Rengers. 

- es 

For the South Western Bantier 3 

A great Victory Gained, 

: WW Baptist that the time of hold 

ing the: Unity Baptist Association, is | oa. 

thanged from Saturday Uefore the | The folowing i is iio wiitton by 
4th Sabbath in October, to Friday | | George Washington to Col. Benjamin 

before the 4th Sabbath in September. | H rison, of Va. It contains matter | 
place this year, Burasville. Canjp-Ltwhich merits the deepest and most se- 

you come over and see us yourself.” -~ rious reflection at this time: 

‘Will send you some money in a few | PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30, 1778. 

days.” Very affectionately, | To Benamin Harrison : 

LE, I. U. WiLkgs. Dear Sir: I have ¥en hl 

th Lr ‘since 1 came here, on the 22 inst., to 
For the Routh Western Bay | 

nl . or mr 29 8- Messrs Ebitors : Over 100 pris ‘Army change my. opinion of men or me 
> ee , ures, but huudag, reasons to be con- ners have jus n rescued fron: 

Leen made to tremble : and believing pes entaged 83, Wjesionary 10 the, detrossed, ruinous, and Reha 

hat. it will be interesting to the nu- army in Mobile for gighteen months | condition than they have been 

of the S. W. B. lin past, will spend a few menths in visi- | the commencement of tie war. 

ol roubie. to, birt Bia .ting the churches and Aassoeiations in 

rreat dealings of God’ s Spirit Fong Alabgia i in behalf of. our Board. Bro. | who is daily expending his privale 

H.is wel) known to magy of our bre- “estate for not even the smallest eavih- his vole 9 ; 
of re wns i a Tope sstoe th on aml avith ¢ them he needs no words dy advantages not. common to all in! 

On Satuiday bofore the firs oF of comin from us, “we com- ‘case of a favorable issue to the dis- 

Sabbath lin mend hinf fo al as a brother be loved, pute ; by one who wishes the pros-| 
and trust hig appeals for the brave perity. of America. most devoutly, 
soldier will meet with a hearty and but sees it, er tiinks he sees 4t, on 
liberal resphuse. The Board is in the briuk of 
need of funds to carry on its work. earuestly. 

our expenses are now at the rate of 
$6000,.per'mangh. £10,000 live been 

_‘expendgd, for: Bibles. Test: iments best and ablest nie 

and ge s within the last four mouths these. 

sand Bele have all been distribuied nor 
Zr aitously singong the soldiers of 

ou affigia fev only have been sold ten 

‘ofirred to pay for th 8) of plu 

: § Lr Ras been pleased to show 

: » 10 this” work. 

Projet Rv eofiversion and many 

bee Daptizpi by our mis 

while offundrd sghs- have been 
by: th #3 he of 

have fa u pt ivlieir ears ir the lai and our men, | 

hours of lide. “Brethren 181 us sustain from what 1 heard, and | 
Teich of loye by our contribu- partly know, I should in one. word,say, | 

t MYT. SUMNER, 

Lor. 

I 
| 
| 

hf haniye 
A C 

1863. 

SCHOOL BB OKS. 
have on hand the laigest and most extensive assory- 
ment of SCHUOL BOUKS in the South. 

i W. S . BARTON, 
i + Teacher’s Exchange, Montgomery, Ala. 

1863 # 

3 nl 7-4t 

¢ 300883. n15 Aw-Pai 

i9th day of October next that. beng the third Monday jo | 
sid moBth WM. R. MASON, 

Septq 17, Regicter 18th D. 8 € 'D.| 

This motion was carried ; and the Committee 

and spoke with her; : she soon mais drminated, and the meeting elected adist of offi: 

ifested a deep sense of sin. The fee |, j GELS ad below : 
- z ++ 1 S A AL ing spread through the establishment | ar fo 

like fire, and in a few hours almost] : 
! President. 

every person employed there was un- | > Mitchel, M.D, 

der conviction, so much so, that the. . A. Davi is, M. 

owners, though worldly men were tary. 3 : 

astounded, and requested to have the, WW. A. Thom, M. D,20 Recording 
work stop S10 lve i prager meeting: | IY} 25 . of 

W. B. Sinelair, M. D., 1st’ Corresponding; om 
for they deal more 21 sg 
‘ : } or | Secretary. S | 

" NY ( ave QO i » - 2h re important to have these pcopie con H. T. ‘Campbell, Mu D, 2d 

Secretary. 

Thest offic 

Article Vil. 

that “correspondents may become members by 

+ commanicating papers on medical or surgical 

Sept. 

  

1% Mortgage Sale. 
).V virtue of a Ded ot Trust exeented +§ me by 
) Williams, on the Rdth J she 1863 ADG Fhpd od 

Probate Judge's office in Mac int. ol y ad 
697,71 will gell at public outers Cin nt 
Aubtrn, onMond ay the 42h dav of 0 : 
follewing lands sitnafe ip sa it Not 

of the North west quarter vf Jection f 
at the North west corner:of sai’ Seti“ 
Fast to-half mile stake ; they ie Noth to th 

'%. STANTON S. Willis? land ; thence Wett 4g 

wr 4 t Pg §° 50 . Judge of Probate. [North to the place of beginning 
3 2 i tigm of the West half of “thé Nori 

The State of Alabama —Macon County." x n five of ymmencing at the if 

ne agd rant ii penser ys tude Hed tu the estate of- Willisin-A. Be ot- ng East half LV othe NE eal 

A 1 te of saidicounty caved, are hereby notifi 4 [2thende South to Willis? corner piliendo vo \ 
immediate payment—in {those having Aemands || line fhence North to the Eos of 

inst the sume will present he m in the time prescribed | township oi teen Range Awen ty four 
by law A ROBERTS, Fx'r of Iam « iW the West lLialf ol:Rectidn 

: FK Pa) RENTELY, Ex xe ship seventeen, Range fwenty six Wipe 
n 5- &w 83 50 i} the public ] 

ni7-2m 

Estray Notice. | : 
AKEN ‘up by Ludinda Daniel, and posted before J H; 

T=: Rainey, an act ing . Justice of the Peace in-aud 1 or 

Macon ¢« snty Ala. la certain white and r Dy A 

an overbitin each edr—ibout six or seven years old. 

DD. President. 

Spotswood, M.D. 

Sept? 17, 

Sa 1st Vice-| £ 
A ot xT 

\ - Buryr Cerx CoNecur Coi, Ara.) |. 7 
iy, Bephe 3, 1868... of 4. i Vice: Pre sident. 

1st Recording Secre- | 
ping 

Missions and C olpuftage:| D, 'B. B. Davi 
ghmery, Ala 

hecription’ 

Nie 

17. 186 hp 
Sept 

Secre- | niles 

since id it waza great 

“By 

faithful laborer in the cause, by a wan 

  
merous readers 

those days 
  Corresponding Sep “183. ad, Tess two acres. sold to 1. A, 

ETTERS of 
Li; the-uniles 
AN Isla 1 0d 

perso 

and all per 

sent them in 

barred. 
Sept 

price for 

our anly « 5 

our patron 

Nhe  corftin 

t} ir rags, 

3 ear jest cor 

“Notice 1 

Those W 
i | \ 
' are about 4 

verted than to have the workigo on. 

Andina few ds vs the owrrers and near: 

ly every person employed in the extab- 

Lo Sept. 19, 1863 nl6 4t-1 387 bu Admiistrator s Notice. 
Admini ion laving Leen 

Tiree ot Then = 0 

debeased, id 

mu khe payment 

| : Ey 
ers to serve for oné year. | y 

Re 

= ignes 

Macon 

debtéd 

iid 

the time p 

The State of Alabama—_ Macon C hut 

the 13th District. 

Alabama, siting for Mdeon Co. 0 Tu 
HIE 

af the Constitution provides dun hty 
tent 

avid 

tander fd 
fan 

3 Newt herns Iw 
38 TH Tap 8 estate 10 

claims against said kati 
rescribed: bylaw orithey 

JAR. E.-ELEIRON, 
3 AO ator 

lishment were hopefully converted. 3 
rebiy gi Er t 

A through her nex? frid: Jihp Ww 

§ lay filed in this Cort het petivion r 

ustus Bi Moran, a resident of Cimvebhiy fix fi 

% or g a8 Trustee for certain nigid 
1 which said negroes ‘sre i 

the Sard Augustus B. Me 

| 
wiil be 1 

4 The eve ot this individoal, his soléimn =. ein. : ud 
points yo : subjects, and by intimating their desire to sub- ACTIN 

countenanee his copassionate feeling, 

rebuked the levity of the 

man, aud brought her 

tion of this. 

followed, probably in a greatméasure 

scribe   'o the By Laws and Constitation.” 

Phe members of the Faculty of the Med ical MARRLA GE: in sft fe iin 
College of \ ire, nia, not attached to the Medic al Fina 3 EE A ige q a re of Tol read th is unatile to perform taad 
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A Revival from a Look. 

3 ry 

Providence* 

a soldier Jus t (other means aud hopes seemed to be 

By! ‘degrees the gleat bright waters of 

‘the one become ‘united .with those of 

the other, and the cleo Arness ix lost 
forever. 

Virtuoas ahd vicious persons-can 
associate lor a time keepwg their 
character distinct. Bat it the asso- 
ciation be continued, the virtpous, 
pure e character will become sdiled by 
the wcious. . No one cai 
freely with the wicked without be- 

~coming in some measure like thew. 

In the evening of the iuktant, 
gentlemen of the Confederate States Medical 

9) 
a several 

Staff met together at the Medical College. to 

organize “An Association of Army and Navy | 

Surgeons, "having for its object “ihe elucidagion | 

the pl RCE 
stihles 

a larger {a 

Speci der , Special Grrder 

associate C: 

your azenstd 

or without the other things. 
Adjviniag 18 a nice place of one handred and thirty 

eres , the balanee well timbered. On 
is a nice four room house, Kithen, smoke-house, 
ind other'buildings Tt could be bought cheap. 

{ desired if eonld be added to the ng place. to make 
n given'atl once 

For further particulars. enquire on the 
A.B CALDWELL. 

pee Rm bir 1) ‘leare 

q rm 
Terms easy 

premi 

Sept. iT, 

‘Head Quarters 1st Ala ar | 
LoacHaPoga, Sept Tu, 1363 J 

: No 

WPANIES ““A™ «nd “*H", 1st Ala. Reg’t, wi mn report 

+l Loac hapo. ka, with six days’ rations, on Saturday 
t. e 198850 Set 

My brave con rades | it is once more ped cessary that you 
foreuke the pleasures of Lome in obedience to the call of 
your epuntry. - I expect you to respond to the call with 

nnéd prompt: ess. 
uch stragzling and disobedient soliiers as prefer te 

report on the 20th September will be arrested and kept 
under guard. SANM'L L KNOX, 
Sept 17 1863 Maj. Com"dg Ist Ata. Regt. 

ex of 

nl7-2t 

TO THE PLANTERS. 

Payments for each termvare required ‘invariably in ad- | 
vance 

The following scale 
the authoritie 
lege : 

Rates per Annum 

College Clasges| ,.:...... 875 60 
Preparste 50 00} 

Primary 20 00 
French Latin or Greek 36 nn 
Instramental-Masic, oa 
Use of Inst a... , 3.35 

5 60 

| per Term. 
: $5 00 

.. 16 B5 

..10 00 
410 00 

ory ** 

«5 

The price of Board 
At present it may be obtained for $35 or $40 per month. 
Papils pay from the time of entrance 1o the end of 

grotracted illness 

Ba Miss GroscHEL is expecta] to resume lier position |: 
as Instructor in Music. Prof. 
gaged in the department. 

Tuskegee. Rept: 10, 1863, 

Bpavy bas alco been en- 

nlé-if 

HEAD QUARTERS East 13vibioN, DER'T oF THEGULY, 
[Extract.) Pours, ALi, Aug. 17, 1863, 
Special Order Ns. 
LA Col. Graham “of Swanson’s 55th Regiment Ala. 

Vol'rs, will proceed to Tuskegee, Ala., 

af prices has heen agreed-upon hy] 
s:0f this, and-of (he Tuskegee Femulé Col- | 

will.be modified by ciréunistances. 

the | / 
term. and no dedunetion is made exeepl on steount of | 

to recruit men 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

i Will Practice in Counties of Macon, 

{ pooaa; Chambers, and Russell, 
Jane 13, 1861. 

Montgomer) 

SCHOOL, LAW, 
MEDICA by T™™™ Fork L 

E AND 

MISCELLANECUS BOOKS; 

CAP, LETTER, BATH, 

NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; | 
BLANK BOOKS, y 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala, I 

i of she w 

Envelopes; Pens, Ink, &c., &o 

from our mi 

our ruin. , 

| oes any 

shall begin? 

gin! is individ 

thereformati 

te igeveral. 
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” tremendous t 
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“had understa) 
what Israel 

tide of battl 
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rik mphs to 
of | oly yours 

| We close 

We noi bette 

people at Hy 

for this command. ‘mustering wien for any company or | 
regiment in thé cofamand. He will be authorized to | 
grant furlonghs as customafy in the recruiting service. | 

* * Transportation will be furnished. 
By nop of Sea. Gen’] J. H. CLANTON. 

J. H. JUDKINE, Jr., 
Lt. Col. Graman, : Capt. & A.A Gen'l 

55th Ala. Vols. 
In obedience to thie above special order 1 will reernit| 

wen for any company, or regiment of Clanton’s Brigade. | 
It includes all branches of the service. “The advantages | 
of joining this favorite Alabama Brigade are too raanifest | 
10 need any special mention here. Men of Alabama [!! 
the country meeds + our service Be it your pleasors, as | 
itis y proud 1 privilege to enroll your names among the | 
brave wa of your most Cherished rights, your wives, 
your childeem, your properts: poll honor. i 

Report to me at once atT egee : 3 
/ : N. 8. GRAMAM. 

Lt. Col. 561k Reg't Als. Vols. 
hee. i tf 

lation pass ed to raise a fund for so} His mind was solemn; as he had been 
ation S& SC § : a] re : 

diers mission, and at the close of the | Fhers thes is was ag he he pa 

‘meeting ovr eighty dollars were.caised Po a a yey " in 

whereas the “anual contribution for | | I e ot Re oh po 

Domestic Mission had been ten dollars | Ruy wh : 
hispered some foolish remark to 

Q ] 58 th ¥ pe yo 

i has ihe Lord Mes Sn te {her companion, and laughed,’ The 
imes 8 : | person stopped and looked at her 

| with a-feeling of grief. She stopped, 
‘when - her thread broke, and she was so 

much agitated she could not join it 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 3 

Tl W,. 8. BARTON, - |” 
TEACHERS EXCHANGE, 

B Ala. 

Aud meet you all in glo ry. - 

Where our Redeémer’s gone. 

Many were left mourning ; we coni- | 

mended them to God's grace, and Teft | 

for ether fields of labor. 

Yours in Christian love, 
Geo. L, 

of practical and scientific points in the milftary | 

. surgery of this war, as iflustratéd: by the findi- | 
vidual experience of its members,” and for the | 

further object of creating kind fellowship among | 

the officers of the medical se." ice. 0 
The Surgeon-General was placed in "he chiar, | 

and the objectscontemplated ‘by the Associa- 

tion were stated by Surgeou Michel. 
~ Surgeon McCaw seconded} the remarks of 

Surgeon Michel. and moved for a dpmmittee of 
organization, which wad. appointkd by the 

Chair. 

OFFICE COMMISSIONER SALT, } 
Montgomery, Sept. Tth, 1863. '{ 

| WE have now on band at this place a large lot of 2alt, 
whiek are exchanging for Bacon, atthe rate uf 

16 pounds of Bacon for one bushel Salt. If you haveppt 
{ supplied yourselves now is your time. | Montgomery, 

Apply to A. G6. McGEHEE. Com’r. May 14, 1863 
E. M. DILLARD, Ageni, er a——— 

INTERESTING "TO TEACHERS. (Ler 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terns: er 

(or both) the BROWN WOOD «IMSTIT! Te 
LaGrange, Ga, or the TUSKEGEE COLLEG | Xi 

STITUTE, jin Tuskegee, Ala, 1iix belived the iE 
tions possess advantages of Joeation for © coll FR The 

| school, especially with the 1 litury, un: Lp puted Bs 
{ outfit of cach'is ample, the b wildings are © at rat 

{ and in some respects elegant Rides th ie 2 SH 

| Cusseta, Ala. 
Jasyary 1. 1868. 

050-1 y 
or 

Sept. 17 1563. 17-Im 

Executor’s Sale. 

N pursuance of xn order granted to me by ‘the Hon. | 
Judge of Probate for Macon County. I will progeed to 

‘g¢1l to the highest bidder for cash on the 10th day of Oe- 
tober next, ane ox-cart, one two- wagen. one lit of | 
goat's, eizivteen head cattle, two h apd twenty to 
thirty head of stoet Logs, belonging to the estate of | 
Jeremiah Jackson. deceased Sale to take “place af the | 

{ Jate Fesiitnce of said deceased. JW. WILLIS, 
Sept. 17. 1862. 17-31-82 86 Execptor. 

; Far Séuth Western Baptist. 

 PLANTERSYILLE, Sept, 8. 1863¢ ° 

_ DEAR Bro. HENDERSON : Plea 

Jet it be made known through they 

> 7: 

  hs E. KvEy. 

* Merciss are doubly sweet, 

sent i In answer {0 Prayer. 
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20 1 
“. 

1y Paid 30 Tuskegee, Ala. Ang. 
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